Production of Biodiesel Catalyzed by Candida rugosa Lipase at Interface of w/o Microemulsion System
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A síntese de biodiesel foi realizada entre o ácido palmítico e o metanol em microemulsão reversa (w/o) preparada a partir da mistura de ácido dodecilbenzenossulfônico (DBSA)/isooctano/água. O planejamento Box-Behnken foi adotado para avaliar o efeito de importantes fatores que afetam o rendimento de palmitato de metila e a metodologia de superfície de resposta (RSM) foi empregada para descrever os parâmetros do processo de esterificação. Os resultados mostraram que as condições ideais para preparação do palmitato de metila foram: 3,33 w0 ([H2O]/[surfactant]), tempo de reação (4,2 h), razão molar 5:1 de metanol/ácido e concentração de lipase de 130 mg g–1 ([lipase]/[ácido]) obtendo-se nestas condições 98% de rendimento de biodiesel. As constantes cinéticas do modelo foram determinadas a partir de experimentos à temperatura de 40 °C com concentrações iniciais de 0,025-0,25 mol L–1 de ácido palmítico e 0,025-0,3 mol L–1 de metanol no sistema de microemulsão. Os estudos cinéticos mostraram que a reação obedece ao mecanismo Ping-Pong bi-bi com inibição por metanol.

The synthesis between palmitic acid and methanol was carried out in a w/o reverse microemulsion prepared from the mixture of dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (DBSA)/isooctane/water. Box-Behnken design was adopted to evaluate the effect of significant factors on the methyl palmitate yield and response surface methodology (RSM), which was employed to optimize the process parameters in the esterification. The conditions that showed optimal results for methyl palmitate preparation were: 3.33 w0 ([H2O]/[surfactant]), 4.2 h reaction time, 5:1 methanol/acid molar ratio, and 130 mg g–1 lipase ([lipase]/[acid]) concentration. The following verification experiment obtained a result of 97% in almost total agreement with the expected value (98%). The kinetic constants of the model were determined by experiments at 40 °C with initial concentrations of 0.025-0.25 mol L–1 palmitic acid and 0.025-0.3 mol L–1 methanol in the microemulsion system. The kinetic studies showed that the reaction obeyed the Ping-Pong bi-bi mechanism with inhibition by methanol.
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Introduction

Alternative fuels for diesel engines are becoming very important due to diminishing petroleum reserves, environmental deterioration by exhaust gases from petroleum-fueled engines, and increases in the crude oil prices.1,2 Fatty acid alkyl esters, also called biodiesel, are made from renewable resources such as vegetable oils and animal fats. These esters can significantly lower nitrogen oxide exhaust, emissions of particulate matter, and noxious gases such as NOx, CO and SOx.3–5 Thus biodiesel is environmentally friendly and shows great potential as an alternative liquid fuel.3
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Biodiesel can be produced by thermal cracking, esterification of fatty acids, or transesterification of oils and fats with short chain alcohols. Transesterification or esterification carried out by using different catalytic systems or in supercritical conditions are the most common methods for biodiesel production. The catalysts used for trans/esterification may be grouped in four categories: alkalines, acids, inorganic heterogeneous catalysts and enzymes. Out of these four, the alkali or acid catalyzed processes are the most efficient with the shortest times and the highest yields. However, the high energy requirement, reactant consumption, complex treatment of glycerol, and potential pollution to the environment cannot be ignored.

Utilization of lipase as a catalyst for biodiesel fuel production has a great potential of producing high yields in a short period of time without consuming as much energy or causing contamination like with the alkali and acid processes. In recent decades, an increased number of researchers have reported on its application. To maintain and improve enzymatic activity is key to biosynthesis and biotransformation. Lipases have the unique feature in that their enzyme activity occurs between the aqueous/organic phase. For this reason, their activity generally depends on the available interfacial area. Microemulsion (w/o) as a colloid dispersed system which contains an aqueous/organic phase is a suitable medium for enzyme-catalyzed reactions. The enzyme can be molecularly dispersed and entrapped in the polar core of the microemulsion avoiding direct contact with the organic solvent. Hence, the microstructures of lipases in the reaction media will be protected. The microemulsion containing mixtures of surfactant, water, and organic solvent is capable to solubilize nonpolar or polar substrates. Therefore, the reaction can occur with a large internal interface between the aqueous and organic phase.

In this study, lipase from Candida rugosa (CRL) was applied to catalyze the esterification of palmitic acid and methanol for biodiesel production. The reagents used were ideal for this experiment since palmitic acid is a common fatty acid that is widely distributed in nature while methanol is more cost efficient than other alcohols. The reaction was carried out in dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid (DBSA) w/o microemulsion and included the deduction of the reaction mechanism by kinetic modeling. Signal factors in the reaction such as time, methanol/acid molar ratio, and lipase concentration were investigated to explore their effects on the esterification yield. Box-Behnken design and response surface methodology (RSM) were applied to optimize the esterification conditions to describe the effects and relationships of the main reaction variables to obtain optimum methyl palmitate yield.

**Experimental**

**Materials**

Lipase from Candida rugosa was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Palmitic acid and methanol (≥ 99.5%) were obtained from Qiangsheng (Jiangsu Province, PR China). All other chemicals used in the study were of analytical grade and used without further purification.

**Experimental design and statistical analysis**

The Software program Stat-Ease Design Expert (Version 6.0.5, Stat-Ease, Inc., USA) was used in the statistical experimental design. Significant factors were picked out and RSM analysis was carried out employing a Box-Behnken design, which included 29 experiments of four variables at three levels (−1, 0, 1). This was done to evaluate the effect of those factors on the methyl palmitate yield of the subsequent reaction and determine the optimal conditions.

The experimental data was fitted to the quadratic polynomial model. The interaction between the variables was elucidated and the second-order polynomial equation for predicting the optimal point was given as shown in equation 1:

\[
Y = \beta_0 + \sum_{i=1}^{4} \beta_i X_i + \sum_{i=2}^{4} \sum_{j=2}^{4} \beta_{ij} X_i X_j + \sum_{i=1}^{4} \sum_{j=1}^{4} \beta_{ij} X_i X_j
\]  

where \( Y \) (%) is the response value of esterification yield, \( X_i \) represents independent factors, and \( \beta_0, \beta_1, \beta_2, \beta_3, \beta_4 \) are intercept, linear, quadratic and interaction constant coefficients, respectively. The accuracy and general ability of the quadratic polynomial equation was evaluated by the coefficient of determination (\( R^2 \)), and its regression coefficient significance was checked by a \( F \) test. The connection between the response and experimental levels of each factor was expressed visually as response surface curves and contour plots, by which the optimal point for each independent variable was deduced.

**Preparation of microemulsion and enzymatic catalysis**

The microemulsion system was formulated by mixing isoctane, water and DBSA in appropriate proportions at room temperature in a 50 mL round-bottom flask for a period of time until it became optically transparent and homogeneous. Due to the solubility difficulty of palmitic acid, some of the palmitic acid that was added to the flask was pre-incubated in a water-bath at 40 °C with magnetic stirring. After the palmitic acid was dissolved, methanol...
and CRL were also added to the flask. Subsequently, the mixture was stirred for 4 h and the sample was gathered by adding n-caprylic alcohol to break the emulsion.

**GC analysis**

The yield of methyl palmitate was analyzed by gas chromatography (Agilent 6890N GC), equipped with a FID detector and HP-5 capillary column (30.0 m x 320 nm x 0.25 μm). A sample of 20 μL was drawn out and mixed with 280 μL of isooctane and 300 μL of a standard solution for GC analysis. The oven temperature was programed as follows: initially set at 50 °C for 2 min, increased to 130 °C at 5 °C min⁻¹ for 4 min, and then increased again to 300 °C at 15 °C min⁻¹ and maintained at this temperature for 6 min. Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas at 500 kPa. The temperature of the injector and detector was set at 280 °C and 300 °C, respectively. The product was identified by comparing it with an authentic sample methyl palmitate (Aladdin). Methyl laureate (Aldrich) was used as internal standard for quantitative analysis.

**Results and Discussion**

**Effect of water content \( w_0 \)**

Various \( w_0 \) (defined as the molar ratio of water to surfactant) over a range from 2.3 to 3.5 were performed to prepare the microemulsion for catalyzing methyl palmitate production. The results are presented in Figure 1. The methyl palmitate yield increased gradually from 41% to 95% with the \( w_0 \) increasing from 2.3 to 3.3. When the \( w_0 \) further increased to 3.5, the methyl palmitate decreased to 53%. These results can be explained because when the \( w_0 \) was below 3.3 the water content could not meet the lipase conformation requirements to maintain its catalytic activity in continuous reactions. With the increase of \( w_0 \), the amount of water available for oil to form oil-water droplets increased, thereby increasing the available interfacial area and activating lipases which were beneficial for the methyl palmitate production. However, when the \( w_0 \) was above 3.3 the coalescence of the emulsion water droplets would occur decreasing the interfacial area of the organic and aqueous layers. This had an inhibitory effect on the enzyme activity and disturbed the esterification by hydrolysis.

**Effect of the molar ratio**

In order to research the optimal molar ratio of the alcohol to palmitic acid, the ratios from 1:1 to 8:1 were tested. On one hand, increase of methanol helped the reaction equilibrium move to the product side and improved the conversion of palmitic acid. On the other hand, when the alcohol was in excess, the conversion decreased due to do inhibitory reasons. This is observed (Figure 2), with the increase of molar ratios of methanol to acid. At first, an increase of esterification yield is noticed before the yield subsequently decreased for this reaction. A maximum yield of 94% was acquired at a molar ratio of 4:1. The decrease of yield of methyl palmitate when the methanol concentration was high could be attributed to the inhibitory effect of methanol on the biocatalyst leading to a decline of active centers in the entire volume of the solution.

**Effect of time**

The influence of reaction time in the range of 1-5 h was examined along with comparing DBSA microemulsion...
with and without lipase as a catalyst. As seen in Figure 3, obviously DBSA microemulsion with lipase exhibited the maximal reaction rate in a short period of time. The yield of methyl palmitate in DBSA microemulsion with lipase was much higher than DBSA system without lipase by nearly 70% at 4 h. After that, the percentage of conversion did not show any significant difference. The equilibrium time was reached within 4 h.
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**Figure 3.** Effect of reaction time on esterification catalyzed by CRL and without CRL in DBSA microemulsion system (reaction conditions: molar ratio (alcohol/acid) 4, \(w_0\) 3.3, lipase 120 mg g\(^{-1}\)).

**Effect of concentration of lipase**

The concentration of enzyme played a vital role in the esterification reaction. The reaction rate increased with the increasing concentration of enzyme. However, superfluous lipase might also have a negative effect and its industrial production cost is high. Thus, the optimum concentration of lipase was studied and results listed in Figure 4. From Figure 4, it was found that the yield of methyl palmitate increased with the increasing lipase concentration. The maximal yield of methyl palmitate (94%) was obtained at lipase concentration of 120 mg g\(^{-1}\). When the lipase concentration was over 120 mg g\(^{-1}\), the yield of methyl palmitate decreased slightly. This is due to the excess lipase aggregated with each other causing the active sites of the lipase to be less exposed to the substrates which hindered the full contact of individual lipase macromolecules with reactants.

![Figure 4](image)

**Figure 4.** The effect of concentration of lipase on esterification in DBSA microemulsion system (reaction conditions: molar ratio (alcohol/acid) 4, \(w_0\) 3.3, time 4 h).

**Study on different reaction system**

The yields of methyl palmitate in different reaction systems are presented in Figure 5. It was determined that DBSA/isoctane/water microemulsion system achieved the best results. There was a tiny decrease between isoctane and n-heptane and a major decrease between cyclohexane and n-hexane. A possible explanation for these results was the difference in the molecular structure of the organic media used. n-heptane and n-hexane are straight, short-chain alkanes which can embed in the interfacial septum formed by the DBSA molecules. The hydrocarbons can then form an additional layer in the interfacial membrane. Penetration of the mostly saturated hydrocarbons into the surfactant layer of the microemulsion impedes the contact and/or interaction between lipase and its substrates resulting in a smaller product yield. In addition, the log \(P\)-value of the solvent also has a little effect on the yield, as the log \(P\)-value of the solvent increases the extent of esterification yield. Therefore, there was a subtle drop in esterification yield when n-heptane (log\(P\)-value 4.0) was replaced by n-hexane (log\(P\)-value 3.5). Cyclohexane
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**Figure 5.** Effect of different kinds of microemulsion system on esterification (reaction conditions: molar ratio (alcohol/acid) 4, \(w_0\) 3.3, time 4 h, lipase 120 mg g\(^{-1}\)).
has an unique ring structure that does not have a proper structure to penetrate the DBSA interfacial membrane. Thus, lipase activities in the n-heptane, cyclohexane, and n-hexane medias were considerably lower compared with the lipase activity in isooctane. The biocatalysis in microemulsion had an organic-solvent dependency.\(^{31}\) Thus, isooctane was the preferable organic phase in the DBSA microemulsion system in further research.

### Optimization of the reaction conditions

A three-level four-factor Box-Behnken experimental design and RSM were employed to study this reaction. According to the results of the single factor tests, \(w_o\), reaction time, reactant ratio, and lipase concentration were proven to have significant effects on yield of methyl palmitate. Thus, RSM was used based on these four independent factors. In total, 29 experiments were required with each experiment performed in triplicate. The experimental design and results are presented in Tables S1 and S2. As can be seen, the yield of methyl palmitate ranged from 69 to 98% and the design points of run 14 and run 29 gave the minimum and maximum yields, respectively.

The standard analysis of ANOVA indicated that the model was significant. The model \(F\)-value of 24.58 and a low probability \(P (\text{< 0.0001})\) implied that the model was significantly suitable. The “lack of fit \(F\)-value” of 3.26 demonstrated that the lack of fit was not significantly relative to the pure error. There was a 13% chance that a “lack of fit \(F\)-value” could occur due to noise. The coefficient of determination \(R^2\) of the model was 96%, which indicated a good accuracy and a general fitness of the polynomial model, and the response trends could be analyzed by with this model. Regression coefficients of the predicted quadratic polynomial model are shown in Table 1.

The experimental data was well qualified for the model which could be expressed as follows:

\[
Y = +96.35 - 1.34X_1 + 3.56X_2 + 4.39X_3 + 0.52X_4 - 2.15X_1^2 - 6.97X_2^2 - 10.15X_3^2 - 9.70X_4^2 + 0.43X_1X_2 + 1.92X_1X_3 + 3.33X_2X_3 + 4.36X_2X_4 + 2.38X_3X_4 + 6.81X_4
\]

(2)

where \(X_1, X_2, X_3\) and \(X_4\) were the coded values of the test variables \(w_o\), reaction time, alcohol/acid mole ratio, and lipase concentration respectively and \(Y\) was the response of yield of methyl palmitate. Equation 2 indicated that linear terms \(X_1, X_2, X_3\) and quadratic terms \(X_1^2, X_2^2, X_3^2, X_4^2\) had positive effects on the increase of \(Y\). However, \(X_4\) had negative effects. Thus, both the linear effect between the independent variables and the interaction between the four independent factors were significant.

The interaction between corresponding factors was reflected by the shape of the contour lines. Response surface contour plots obtained from the predicted model are shown in Figure 6, which displays the effects of four independent factors and various composites on the esterification yield.

The variation of yield of methyl palmitate with \(w_o\), reaction time, alcohol/acid molar ratio and lipase concentration are given in Figure 6a, Figure 6b and Figure 6c, respectively. When the \(w_o\) was kept at 3.3, an increase in methyl palmitate yield was observed with the increase of reaction time and alcohol/acid molar ratio initially. However, the trend reversed when the reaction time, alcohol/acid molar ratio, and lipase concentration surpassed a certain value. For the reaction time, yield increased until reaching 4 hours when equilibrium was obtained. In addition, both the alcohol/acid molar ratio and lipase concentration improved the reaction rate of esterification initially. However, when the alcohol/acid molar ratio and lipase concentration exceeded 4:1 or a 120 mg g\(^{-1}\) value respectively, the trend reversed because too much methanol caused lipase denaturation and superfluos lipase aggregated. As can be seen in Figure 6c, the interaction effect of \(w_o\) and lipase concentration on production of methyl palmitate was significant.

The interaction of reaction time and lipase concentration on methyl ester synthesis was presented in Figure 6e. Compared with other contour lines, they were rounded

### Table 1. Regression coefficient of predicted quadratic polynomial model

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Coefficient estimated</th>
<th>Standard error</th>
<th>Probe &gt; F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>96.35</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_1)</td>
<td>-1.34</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.0705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_2)</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.0001(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_3)</td>
<td>4.39</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_4)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.4605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_1^2)</td>
<td>-2.15</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>0.0372(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_2^2)</td>
<td>-6.97</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_3^2)</td>
<td>-10.15</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_4^2)</td>
<td>-9.7</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_1X_2)</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>0.7061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_1X_3)</td>
<td>1.92</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>0.1290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_1X_4)</td>
<td>3.33</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>0.0140(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_2X_4)</td>
<td>4.36</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>0.0025(^{a})</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_3X_4)</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>0.0650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(X_1X_2)</td>
<td>6.81</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001(^{a})</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^{a}\)Significant at 1% level; \(^{a}\)significant at 5% level.
which meant the interaction effect of these two factors was insignificant. Figure 6d presented a contour plot of the effect of reaction time and alcohol/acid molar ratio of the reaction. Figure 6f presented the effect of alcohol/acid molar ratio and lipase concentration on the reaction. From the analysis of the response surface, reaction time, alcohol/acid molar ratio, and lipase concentration had a significant effect on the response surface. In comparison to reaction time and lipase concentration, alcohol/acid molar ratio was more significant. At first, the conversion of palmitic acid increased with increasing alcohol/acid molar ratio, which reflected a general effect of ascending reaction time on the reaction. Subsequently, the yield of methyl palmitate emerged a peak with a maximum value and declined. The cause could be explained because the activation center of lipase potentially is damaged by methanol in the reaction, but because the methanol was dissolved in the microemulsion system due to it being in low enough concentration (methanol/acid molar ratio = 4:1) no lipase damage occurred and the reaction rate was accelerated.

Validation of the model

According to the reaction result, the regression model showed a perfect fitness for the esterification yield. The optimal reaction parameters evaluated from the regression model (equation 2) were as follows: $w_0$, $4.21 \text{ h reaction}$.
time, 4.78:1 methanol/acid molar ratio and 129.2 mg g⁻¹ lipase concentration. Three parallel experiments were conducted under the model optimal conditions of 3.33 \( w_0 \) (\([\text{H}_2\text{O}]/[\text{surfactant}]\)), 4.2 h reaction time, 5:1 methanol/acid molar ratio, 130 mg g⁻¹ lipase concentration and the average yield of methyl palmitate was 97%, which was consistent with the predicted value (98%). For this reason, the regression model was considered to be effective and accurate to predict the yield of methyl palmitate.

**Kinetic study**

During the study of molar ratio, there was a decrease of the conversion with the excess methanol. So the effect of concentration of methanol and palmitic acid on the rate of reaction was researched systematically. For determination of initial rates of esterification, the concentration of the methanol varying from 0.025 to 0.3 mol L⁻¹, a palmitic acid concentration between 0.025-0.25 mol, and 130 mg g⁻¹ *Candida rugosa* lipase were adopted in the microemulsion system. The initial rates were determined from the quantified data.

![Figure 7. Lineweaver-Burk plot: 1/[Initial rate] vs. 1/[P] at different concentration of methanol. (a) 0.2 mol L⁻¹; (b) 0.25 mol L⁻¹; (c) 0.3 mol L⁻¹.](image)

The double reciprocal (Lineweaver-Burk) plot of the initial velocity vs. methanol concentrations at several palmitic acid concentrations is shown in Figure 7. The rate of reaction increased with the increasing concentration of methanol at constant concentration of palmitic acid. When it reached the maximum at critical concentration any further increase in methanol concentration caused the reaction rate to decrease and thus the substrate inhibition was notable. The Lineweaver Burk plot \( 1/r_0 \) versus \( 1/[P]_0 \) for varied initial concentrations of methanol gives parallel lines (Figure 7), where \( r_0 \) is the initial rate of reaction and \([M_0]\) is the initial concentration of methanol. When one of the reactants forms a complex with the lipase that can participate in the reaction, it is called Ping-Pong bi-bi with dead end inhibition.\(^{34}\) Figure 7 showed that the results were in accord with the Ping-Pong bi-bi mechanism which was postulated with dead end alcohol inhibition. This mechanism is depicted below in Cleland’s notation:\(^{15}\)

\[
\begin{align*}
E + P &\overset{k_1}{\underset{k_3}{\rightleftharpoons}} EP + X \\
EP + W &\overset{k_4}{\rightleftharpoons} EA + X \\
EA + M &\overset{k_7}{\rightleftharpoons} EAM + X \\
EAM &\overset{k_8}{\rightleftharpoons} EQ + E \\
M &\overset{k_9}{\rightleftharpoons} EM
\end{align*}
\]

where P and M are the substrates palmitic acid and methanol, W and Q are the products water and methyl palmitate, E and EA are the free lipase and modified lipase, EP and EM are the lipase-palmitic acid complex and lipase-methanol dead-end complex, and EAM and EQ are the modified lipase-methanol complex and the lipase-methyl palmitate complex. The rate equation of the esterification reaction is as follows:

\[
v_0 = \frac{v_{max}[P][M]}{K_{mP} + [P] + K_{max}[M] + [P][M]}
\]

where \( v_0 \) is the initial rate of reaction, \( v_{max} \) is the maximum rate, \([P]\) and \([M]\) are the initial substrate concentrations palmitic acid and methanol, \( K_{mP} \) is the Michaelis constant for palmitic acid, \( K_{mM} \) is the Michaelis constant for methanol, and \( K_i \) is the inhibition constant due to methanol.

To verify the application of Ping-Pong bi-bi mechanism, the data was calculated (FigureS1 and FigureS2 Supplementary Information) and the kinetic parameters determined for above mechanism were obtained as: \( v_{max} = 1.55 \times 10^{-5} \) mol (L min mg)⁻¹, \( K_{max} = 0.10221 \) mol L⁻¹, \( K_{mP} = 0.1612 \) mol L⁻¹, \( K_i = 0.1083 \) mol L⁻¹. The experiment parameters gave a straight line passing through the origin with a good correlation coefficient.

**Conclusions**

In this study, RSM was employed to optimize methyl palmitate preparation conditions of methanol and palmitic acid catalyzed by the lipase from *Candida rugosa* in a DBSA microemulsion system. The results showed that there was a high consistency between the predicted and experimental values. By vibration test, a methyl palmitate yield of 97% was obtained under the model optimal conditions: \( w_0 \) 3.33, reaction time 4.2 h, methanol/acid molar ratio 5:1, lipase concentration 130 mg g⁻¹, which was in almost total agreement with the expected value (98%). Data for the lipase catalysis in w/o microemulsions
supports that this esterification reaction’s mechanism was the Ping-Pong bi-bi mechanism.
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